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35Cl NMR, whichenablesobservationofchloride
arates these domains and produces both 1) a 52-kDa membinding to the anion transport site on band 3, is used brane-bound transport domain that can still catalyze anion
in the present study
to determine the minimal structureexchange (7) and 2) a 40-kDa water-soluble cytoplasmic docontaining the intact transportsite. Removal of cyto- main that still binds the cytoskeletal protein ankyrin (8).
skeletal and other nonintegral membrane proteins, or The present study focuses on the transport domain. The
removal of the40-kDa cytoskeletal domain of band3, structure of this domain could be quite complicated since the
each leave the transportsite intact. Similarly,cleavage transport domain contains at least seven different transmemof the 52-kDa transport domain into 17- and 35-kDa brane segments. Proteolytic studies have played an important
fragments by chymotrypsin leaves the transport site role in the development of the current picture of the transintact. Extensive proteolysisbypapainreducesthe
membrane folding pattern of band 3: proteolytic cleavage sites
integral redcell membrane proteins to their transmemrelevant to thepresent work are indicated inFig. 1. Intracelbrane segments. Papain treatment removes approxilular trypsin (9, 10) or chymotrypsin (9, 11) removes the
mately 60%of the extramembrane portion of the transcytoplasmic domain from the transport domain, while extraport domain and produces small fragments primarily
in the range3-7 kDa, with 5 kDa being most predom- cellular chymotrypsin (9, 11, 12) or papain (13) produces
cleavages within thetransport domain (Fig. 1). Recently,
inant. Papain treatment damages, but does not destroy,
chloride binding to the transport
site; thus, the minimal about five of the transmembrane segments have been generstructurecontainingthetransport
site is composed ated by proteolysis; extensive cleavage of both sides of the
solely of transmembrane segments.
In short, the results membrane with the nonspecific protease pepsin produced a
are completely consistent with a picture in which 1) mixture of small fragments, each large enough to span the
the transport site is buried in the membrane where it membrane (14).
is protected from proteolysis; 2) the transmembrane
The transport domain contains a single transport site that
segmentsthatsurroundthetransport
site areheld
isalternately exposed to opposite sides of the membrane
together by strong
attractive forces within the bilayer; during the transportcycle (1,15). This transport site known
is
and 3) the transportsite is accessed by solution chlorideto contain one or more essential arginine residues (16-18),
via an anion channel leading from the transport
site to but thelocation of these residues within the primary structure
the solution.
of the transport domain has not yet been determined. Chemical cross-linking and labeling studies indicate that multiple
regions of the transport domain’s primary structure are in
The band 3 protein of red cell membranes is a 95-kDa close proximity to the transport site. In particular, the fragtransmembraneprotein composed of a single polypeptide ments that are generated by extracellular chymotrypsin or
papain can be covalently cross-linked by 4,4’-diisothiocyanochain. The protein exists as a dimer and tetramer in the
membrane (reviewed in Ref. 1, but each monomer appears to dihydrostilbene-2,2’-disulfonate(H2DIDS),l an anionic insite before
act as an independent unit in both the anion transport and hibitor that binds reversibly tothetransport
reacting
covalently
at
two
lysine
residues
in
the
vicinity of
cytoskeletal functions of band 3 (1-3). The anion transport
reaction catalyzed by band 3 is the one-for-one exchange of the transport site (19, 20). Similarly, 4,4’-diisothiocyanostilchloride and bicarbonate: this reaction is central to the res- bene-2-2’-disulfonate (DIDS)(21), 4-isothiocyanobenzene3,5-diiodo-4-isothiocyanobenzenesulfonate
piration of COz. As a result, band 3 is the most heavily used sulfonate (22),
(23), and dinitrofluorobenzene (24) all irreversibly inhibit
ion transport protein in typical vertebrate animals (4). Band
3 also serves as the attachment point on the membrane for transport by covalently attaching to the17-kDa chymotryptic
the red cell cytoskeleton (5,6); however, the distinct transport fragment (Fig. I), while phenylglyoxal (PG) (25), pyridoxal5-phosphate(26), and reductive methylation of lysine all
and cytoskeletal functions are associated with different strucirreversibly inhibit transport by covalently attaching to the
tural domains of the monomer. Proteolysis with trypsin sep35-kDa chymotryptic fragment (Fig. 1).In addition, inhibitors
* This work was supported by National Institute of General Med- that attach to the 17-kDa fragment (4-isothiocyanobenzene-
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

brane structureof the transport domain of band 3. Also shown is the
cytoplasmic domain of band 3 (circled), as well as cytoplasmic proteins nonintegrally associated with the membrane. The proteolytic
cleavage sites indicated by the arrows are for trypsin ( T r ) ,chymotrypsin (Ch), and papain (Pa).

sulfonate and dinitrofluorobenzene), as well as inhibitors that
attach to the 35-kDa frament (PG, pyridoxal-5-phosphate,
and reductive methylation of lysine), each have been shown
to overlap the binding site for thestilbenedisulfonates, which
are known to occupy the transport site(1,2). Thus, it is likely
that thestructure of the transport site has
contributions from
multiple regions within the primary structure.
The present study investigates the location of the transport
site within the transport domain. The strategy of this search
is straight-forward: first, a nonessential protein or peptide is
removed from the transport domain by stripping away nonintegral proteins from the membrane or by proteolysis of the
membrane; then 35ClNMR is used to ascertain whether the
transport sitecan still bind chloride. The results indicate that
the transportsite remains fully intact following 1)removal of
nonintegral red cellmembrane proteins by high pH stripping,
2) removal of the band 3 cytoplasmic domain by trypsin or
chymotrypsin, or 3) cleavage of the band 3 transportdomain
by chymotrypsin. It is also shown that extensive proteolysis
on both sides of the membrane with the nonspecific protease
papain produces a mixture of small fragments of appropriate
size to be transmembrane segments. Chloride binding to the
transport site is still
observedfor these membrane-bound
fragments; thus, the transport
site isburied within the membrane where it is protected from proteolysis, and the site is
composed of residues from one or more of the papain-generated transmembrane segments.
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FIG. 1. Summary of the stripping and proteolytic treatments employed. Shown is the current model for the transmem-

Reagents-Freshly outdated human blood (packed red cells) was a
kind gift of the Los Angeles Chapter of the American Red Cross.
Used without further purification were: trypsin and a-chymotrypsin
(Worthington); papain (Calbiochem); HzDIDS (Molecular Probes);
phenylglyoxal (Aldrich); SDS (specially pure from BHD Chemicals);
acrylamide, bisacrylamide, TEMED, and ammonium persulfate (electrophoresis grade from Bio-Rad); urea(ultra-pure from Schwarz/
Mann);and glycine (ammonia-free from Sigma). Electrophoresis
calibrationproteins were from Pharmacia (low molecular weight
calibration kit), Boehringer Mannheim (aprotinin), and Sigma (insulin A).
HzDIDSLubeling of Red Cells-Where appropriate, intact red cells
labeled with HzDIDS, as well as unlabeled control cells, were prepared
from intact red cells. First, red cells were washed 3 times in PBS,
with simultaneous removal of the buffy coat (4). Then cells to be
labeled and control cells were incubated +20 PM HzDIDS in PBS,
37 "C for 1h, followed by two washes in PBS + 0.2% BSA, and one
wash in PBS before undertaking the standardghost preparation.
Preparation of Ghost Membranes-Leaky isolated red cell membranes, or ghosts, were prepared and stored exactly as previously
described (4). Unless otherwise indicated, all further manipulations
of membranes were on ice, all subsequent washes of ghost membranes
or modified ghost membranes were 20,000 rpm (48,000 X gmax)/15
min in a Sorvall SS-34 rotor, O"C, and in all washes the pellet was
diluted to <%o original concentration.
Phenylglyoxal Labeling of Ghost Membranes-Where appropriate,
the pellet from the ghost preparation was diluted to 3/5 original
concentration and incubated in 20 mM PG & 2 mM DNDS in 80 mM
boric acid, pH to 8.0 with NaOH, 37°C for 30 min. The ghosts were
then washed twice in 5P8 (thus,a total of four washes in 5P8 before
proteolysis, see below).
Proteolysis of Ghost Membranes-Unlabeled ghosts, or ghosts labeled with HzDIDS orphenylglyoxal, were washed twice in 5P8. The
resulting pellet was resuspended in >10 volumes of a control solution
or a protease-containing solution and incubated as appropriate: trypsin (+30 pg/ml, 40 mM NaCl, 5P8,O"C for 1 h), chymotrypsin (+lo0
pg/ml, 5P8, 23°C for 45 min), and papain (f10mg/ml, 50 mM Na
acetate, pH 5.2, with acetic, 4 mM cysteine-HC1, pH 5.2, with NaOH,
37°C for 1 h, with vortexing every 5 min to prevent excessive aggregation of membranes). The protease was then removed by washing
once in 5P8 containing the protease inhibitor PMSF (100 rg/ml).
The papain-treated membranes sometimes form a dense pellet that
is difficult to resuspend to homogeneity by vortexing; in such cases
the pellet was resuspended by repeatedly passing the suspension
through a Pasteur pipette.
High pH Stripping of Ghost Membranes-Ghosts or modified
ghosts prepared as above were stripped of nonintegral proteins or
proteolytic fragments by exposure to high pH at low ionic strength.
Membranes were washed once in 5P8, once in HzO, once in 10 mM
NaOH, and again in HzO. The pHwas then lowered by immediately
performing the high-salt wash.
High-salt Washing of Ghost Membranes-Proteins or proteolytic
fragments that adhere to the membrane via salt bridges were eluted
from the membrane by high-salt washes. Ghosts or modified ghosts
were washed once in 250 mM NH&l, 5P8, pH to 8.0, with NaOH,
NH40H, thenonce in 100 mM NH&l, 5P8, pH to 8.0, with NaOH,
NH4OH.
NMR Sample Preparation-The pellet from each of the above
preparations was resuspended in 100 mM NH4Cl, 5P8, pH to 8.0, with
NaOH, NH40H, to a volume equal to the original volume of ghosts
used to make that sample. An exception was made for papain-treated
membranes, which were resuspended to 1/4 of their original volume to
counteract the decrease in the transport site 35Cl- linebroadening
caused by papain (see Fig. 7). The resulting suspensions were sonicated to disrupt sealed vesicles, crushed ghosts, or aggregates of ghosts
(15); then the membranes were aliquoted and NMR samples were
prepared exactly as previously described (4). In order to determine
the 35Cl- linebroadening due to band 3 transport sites, the same
volume ofHZ0 or DNDS stock solution was added to identical
samples. The transportsite linebroadening is given by the linebroadening inhibited by 1 mM DNDS and is also termed the DNDSsensitive linebroadening (4). All samples were prepared from red cells
the same day that they were used for 35ClNMR.
35C1NMR Spectroscopy-Spectra were obtained at 3°Con a JEOL
EX-9OQ spectrometer (%1:8.8 MHz). The standard spectral param-
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of chloride in a macromolecular binding site; the bound chloride spectral width is typically at least >lo4 times larger than
the linewidth of chloride in solution. As a result, when solution
chloride samples a binding site sufficiently rapidly, the site
can cause measurable broadening of the solution chloride
linewidth. This increase in linewidth, or linebroadening, contains information on the structure and motions of the site
and on the rate of chloride migration between the site and
solution (32, 33). The linebroadening due to a given site is
directly proportional to thefraction of the totalchloride which
is bound to the site, and the linebroadening due to different
sites areadditive. As a result, the 35Cl- linebroadening due to
a heterogeneous population of chloride binding sites is given
by Equation 1 (4)

where the sum is over the different types of sites Ej. The
quantities [C1-IBj and [Cl-] are theconcentrations of chloride
bound to the jth
type of site and the totalchloride concentration, respectively. a;. is a constant characteristic of the j t h
type of site, ICDj is the chloride dissociation constant of the
j t h type of site, and [,TilT is the totalconcentration of the jth
type of site. Equation 1 assumes that the bound chloride
returns tosolution before binding to another site and that the
bound chloride concentration is negligible relative to the total
chloride concentration.In the red cell membrane system,
multiple types of chloride binding sites are observed (4). The
additive contribution of the transportsite tothe total red cell
membrane linebroadening can be determined using DNDS,
an anionic reversible inhibitor of the transportsite, to identify
the transportsite linebroadening. For a homogeneous class of
sites, the linebroadening is shown in Equation 2(4).
aj[EjjlT
6. = KDj

[Ci-1"
[Cl-I-' + K$

This equation indicates that a high-affinity site (KDj5 [Cl-1)
gives rise to a square hyperbola on a plot of 35Cl- linebroadening uersus [Cl-l-', while a low-affinity site (KDj>> [Cl-1)
gives rise to a straightline of zero slope. Thus, 35Cl-linebroadening uersus [Cl-1" data can be used to study the effects of
removal of nonintegral proteins and of proteolysis on the
integrity of the transportsite.
The Effectof Nonintegral Proteins on the Transport SiteIsolated red cell membranes or ghosts possess a variety of
protein constituents. It is generally assumed that thechloride
transport unit is localized completely within band 3, but it is
possible that anotherunidentified protein(s) could berequired
for the structural integrity of the transport unit. Several
distinct classes of proteins exist in the ghost membrane system including (34); 1)transmembrane integral proteins such
as band3, glycophorin, the glucose transporter, and the
Na,KATPase; 2) nonintegral cytoskeletal proteins including spectrin, actin,bands 4.1 and 4.2, and ankyrin; and3) nonintegral
cytoplasmic proteins that bind to band 3 such as hemoglobin
and glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase. The nonintegral proteins can easily be removed from the ghost membrane; thus, it possible
is
to testfor interactions between these
RESULTS
proteins and the transportsite.
Obseruation of Band 3 Transport Sites by 35ClNMR-The
The two methods used here for the removal of nonintegral
minimal structure containing the intact band3 transport site proteins arehigh-salt extraction andhigh-pH stripping. Highcan be identified only if it is possible to monitor the intactness salt extraction disruptsionic interactions andreleases at least
of the site. We have recently shown that 35ClNMR provides one protein, glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase, from
a sensitive assay for chloride binding to band 3 transport sites the membrane. High-pH stripping a t low ionic strength reon both sides of the red cell membrane (4, 15). The physical moves virtually allof the nonintegra1,proteins; the mechanism
basis of this technique is the large 35ClNMR spectral width of this stripping involves generation of a negative surface
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eters were the same as those previously described (4), except that 200
dummy scans were performed immediately before the acquisition
scans in order to ensure equilibration of sample temperature to that
of the probe; this equilibration minimizes the experimental error in
linebroadening determinations.
NMR Sample An~lysis-~~Cllinebroadenings from different samples were corrected for differences in band 3 concentration by normalizing to the same cholesterol concentration, since the ratio of
band 3/cholesterol must be the same for membranes made from the
same batch of red cells. To determine cholesterol, the membrane
lipids were first extracted by adding 1 ml of sample (0.2-0.4 mg of
cholesterol) to 19 ml of CHC1,:MeOH (2:l) andvortexing until mixed.
The protein precipitate was removed by suction filtration, and 2 ml
of HzOwas added to thefiltrate, with vortexing to ensure equilibration
of soluble components between the newly forming organic and
aqueous phases. A particular volume (typically 12 ml) of the organic
phase was removed using a separatory funnel and placed in a hot
water bath toboil off the solvent. Then thelipids were dissolved in 5
ml of CHCla and the Liebermann-Buchard reaction was performed
to determine cholesterol as previously described (27).
Preparation of Electrophoresis Samples-Membranes or modified
membranes prepared as above were washed in 5P8 and kept on ice.
One volume of membranes was then added to 1 volume of Laemmli
sample buffer (30% glycerol, 80 mM dithiothreitol, 4% SDS, 130 mM
Tris base, 5 mg/100 ml bromphenol blue), vortexed, and incubated at
100°C for 3 min. Where appropriate, membrane components were
firstseparated into organophyllic and organophobic fractions by
extraction with CHC4:MeOH (2:l). One volume of membranes (protein 31 mg/ml) was added to 20 volumes of CHC1,:MeOH (2:l) in a
Corex (Sorvall) centrifuge tube, with vortexing. The organophobic
components that precipitate were pelleted by spinning a t 10,000 rpm
for 30 min in a Sorvall SS-34 rotor. Being careful to save the pellet,
the supernatantcontaining the organophilic components was poured
into a clean tube and the solvent was boiled off in a hot H,O bath.
The resulting organophobic and organophilic fractions were resolubilized in 2 volumes of 2% SDS, 1%BME, 8 M urea by vortexing and
washing of the sides of the tubes with a Pasteur pipette; the resolubilization was aided by sonication for >30 min in a bath sonicator.
The solubilized samples were then diluted with Laemmli sample
buffer and heated as above. Membranes to be used for gel samples
were stored <1 day a t 4°C or >1 day a t -80°C. Following addition of
Laemmli sample buffer, the samples were stored at room temperature
for no more than 2 days.
Electrophoresis-Twogel
systems were employed for high- and
low-molecular weight ranges. Both systems used the discontinuous
buffer system of Laemmli (28). For the high molecular weight gel,the
stacking gel contained 4% (w/v) acrylamide and 0.053% bisacrylamide, and the separatory gel contained 10% acrylamide and 0.13%
bisacrylamide. High molecular weight gels were stained with COOmassie Blue as previously described (29). For the low molecular weight
gel, the stacking gel contained 9.6% acrylamide and 0.048% bisacrylamide, and the separatory gel contained 16% acrylamide, 0.5%
bisacrylamide, 21.6% urea, and 13.3% glycerol (v/v). The low molecular weight stacking and separatory solutions were filtered and COpolymerized (30). Low molecular weight gels were silver-stained as
previously described (31), except that gels were first fixed in 10%
trichloroacetic acid, 40% MeOH for >4 h, and all solutions before the
staining solution andafterthe
reducing solution contained 40%
MeOH to prevent gelswelling. Photographs and negatives were
obtained using a Polaroid land camera and Type 55 Polaroid film.
Molecular weights were determined from a standard plot of migration
(relative to the leading edge of the stack) versus log,, M , for the
following standard proteins; phosphorylase b (94,000),BSA (67,000),
ovalbumin (43,000), carbonic anhydrase (30,000), soybean trypsin
inhibitor (20,100),lactalbumin (14,400),aprotinin (6,500),andinsulin
A (2,300).
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T h e Effect of the Cytoskeletal Domain on the Transport
Site-The 40-kDa cytoskeletal domain of band 3 lies on the
cytoplasmic surface of the membrane, where it binds the
cytoskeletal protein ankyrin and other cytoplasmic proteins
(34). Proteolysis can be used to quantitatively remove the
cytoskeletal domain from the transport domain; thus, the
proposal that the transportdomain is structurally independent of the cytoskeletal domain can be easily tested. Trypsinization of leaky ghosts followed by stripping yields the 52kDa transport domain, which migrates as a broad band due
to heterogeneous glycosylation. A previously noted characteristic featureof this band is the higher staining intensity at its
leading edge (13). In thepresent experiments the observation
of this characteristic band confirms the removal of the cytoskeletal domain by trypsin (Fig. 2, lane f ) .
The effect of removal of the cytoskeletal domain on the
35Cl- linebroadening due to band 3 transport sites is shown
in Fig. 3. Transport site linebroadening uersus [Cl-1" data
are shown for two types of sonicated ghost membranes: 1)
stripped ghosts and 2)stripped trypsinized ghosts. These
membranes samples correspond to the SDS-PAGE lanese
and f in Fig. 2, respectively. The data indicate that removal
of the cytoplasmic fragment does not inhibit the transport
site linebroadening; instead, a slight increase (23%) in the
transport sitelinebroadening is observed. It is not possible to
specify the mechanism of this linebroadening increase; it
could involve a small change in the structure of the band 3
transport domain, including a possible redistribution of the
transport site between the inward- and outward-facing con-
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FIG. 2. Removal of nonintegral red cell membrane proteins and removal of the band 3 cytoskeletal
domain. Shown are the SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis patterns of lanes a and g, molecular weight
markers; lane b, ghosts; lane c, ghosts washed inhigh salt; lanes d and e, ghosts stripped with high pH at low ionic
strength, then washed inhigh salt; andlane f , trypsinized ghosts stripped withhigh p H atlow ionic strength, then
washed in high salt. Lanes a-d and e and f were run on two differentgels, respectively. The high-molecular weight
gel system was as described in text.

-
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charge on the proteins and the
membrane, which at low ionic
strength repels the nonintegral proteins from the membrane
(35). The effects of high-salt extractionand high-pH stripping
on the protein composition of ghost membranes are shown in
Fig. 2. SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis indicates that
a large number of proteins exist in untreated ghost membranes and a high-salt wash removes glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase, while high-pH stripping followed by a
high-salt wash removes most of the bands andleaves band 3
as the major protein constituent (70% of the remaining proteins (1)). Ineach case, band 3 migrates as a broad band due
to heterogeneous glycosylation of the membrane-bound transport domain (36).
The effect of nonintegralprotein removal on the 35Cllinebroadening due to the band 3 transport site is shown in
Fig. 3. Transport site linebroadening uersu.s [Cl-]" data are
shown for three types of sonicatedghost membranes: 1)
controlmembranes(ghosts), 2) membranes extracted with
high salt (washed ghosts), and 3) membranes stripped with
high pH at low ionic strength then extracted with high salt
(stripped ghosts). These membrane samples correspond
to the
SDS-PAGE lanes b-d in Fig. 2, respectively. The data for
these three cases are indistinguishable, and the average dissociation constant for chloride binding in the three cases is
KD = 50 f 15 mM, which is within experimental error of the
previously determined KD = 80 f 20 mM for chloride binding
to band3 transport sites onleaky ghost membranes(4). Thus,
the nonintegral proteins have no measurable effect on the
integrity of the transportsite.
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FIG. 3. The effect on band 3 transport sites of removal of
nonintegral proteins. Shown is the %C1- linebroadening due to
band 3 transport sites on sonicated ghost membranes (ghosts), ghost
membranes washed in high salt thensonicated (washed ghosts), and
ghost membranes stripped with high pH at low ionic strength, then
washed in high salt and sonicated (stripped ghosts). Samples contained x mM NH4C1, ionic strength to(400 - x ) mM with Na citrate,
5 mM NaH2P04,20% DzO, pH to 8, with NaOH and NHIOH. 35Cl
NMR spectra were obtained at 8.8 MHz and 3°C. The nonlinear
least-squares best-fit curves (y = A x / ( l + xKD),
solid lines) yielded
an average KO = 50 It 15 mM for chloride binding in the threecases.
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FIG.4. The effect on band 3 transport sites of removal of
nonintegral protein.Shown is the 35Cl-linebroadening due to band
3 transport sites on ghost membranes (stripped ghosts) and trypsinized ghost membranes (stripped trypsinized ghosts). Both types of
membranes were stripped with high pH at low ionic strength then
washed in high salt and sonicated. Samples and %C1NMR spectra
were as inFig. 3. The nonlinear least-squares best-fitcurves (y = Ax/
(1+ X&), solid lines) yielded KO = 60 f 10 mM and KD = 70 f 10
mM for chloride binding to transport sites on stripped ghosts and
stripped trypsinized ghosts, respectively.

formations, or an increase in the rate of chloride migration
between the transportsite and solution (4,33). The structure
of the transport site is not significantly affected, however,
since the chloride dissociation constant for the site is essentially the same with (KD= 60 f 10 mM) or without (KO= 70
k 10 mM) the cytoskeletal domain (Fig. 4). These results are
completely consistent with previous anion transport results,
indicating that transport remains50% (37) to 100% (7) intact
following removal of the cytoskeletal domain with trypsin.
Thus, thecytoskeletal domain is not essentialfor the structure
of the transportsite.
The Effect of Proteolytic Cleavage within theTransport
Domain on the Transport Site-Treatment of leaky ghosts
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with chymotrypsin releases the cytoskeletal domain from the
transport domain and also produces a second cleavage within
the transport domain at the extracellular surface (Fig. 1).
Since it has justbeen shown that removal of the cytoskeletal
domain leaves the transport site intact,chymotrypsin can be
used to examine the effect of cleavage within the transport
domain on the transport site.
Chymotryptic digestion of leaky ghosts produces 35- and
17-kDa fragments of the transport domain (Fig. 1).The 35kDa fragment gives rise to a broad band that isgenerally not
observed on SDS-PAGE gels due to heterogeneous glycosylation (38,39). In contrast, the 17-kDa fragment gives rise to
a sharp band. In the present experiments observation of the
characteristic band due to the17-kDa fragment confirms the
removal of the cytoskeletal domain and the internalcleavage
of the transport domain (Fig. 5 , lane b ) .
The effect of the two chymotryptic cleavages on the 35Cllinebroadening due to band 3 transport sites isshown in Fig.
6. Transport sitelinebroadening uersw [Cl-l-l data areshown
for two types of sonicated ghost membranes: 1)stripped ghosts
and 2) stripped chymotrypsinized ghosts, where the stripped
chymotrypsinized membranes correspond to SDS-PAGE lane
b inFig. 5 . The data indicate that removal of the cytoplasmic
domain and cleavage of the transportdomain into 17- and
35kDa fragments causes a slight increase (-30%) in the transport site linebroadening. Since the same result is observed for
the removal of the cytoplasmic domain alone (Fig. 4), it can
be concluded that thechymotryptic cleavage within the transport domain has no additional effect on the transport site
linebroadening. The structure of the transport site is not
significantly changed by the chymotryptic cleavages since the
chloride dissociation constant of the control membranes (KO
= 80 f 10 mM) is essentially the same as that of the chymotrypsinized membranes (KD= 70 k 2 mM) (Fig. 6). These
results are completely consistent with transport studies conducted on a similar system; extracellular chymotrypsin produces the same 35-kDa fragment as well as 60-kDa fragment
containing the cytoskeletal domain. Subsequent removal of
the cytoskeletal domain with trypsin yields membranes containing 17- and 35-kDa fragments of the transport domain
(Fig. 1); in thiscase, transport remains 80% intact (7). Thus,
the 17- and 35-kDa fragments of the transportdomain retain
the transport site. By analogy with the stable association of
the 60- and 35-kDa products of external chymotrypsin, the
17- and 35-kDa chymotryptic fragments may remain associated in the membrane. Therefore, the transport site could be
composed of residues from both fragments.
The Peptides Produced by Extensive Papain Digestion of
Leaky Ghosts-Recently
it has been shown that extensive
digestion of leaky ghost membranes with the nonspecific
protease pepsin produces a mixture of fragments of the appropriate size to be transmembrane segments (the observed
fragments areapproximately 4 kDa (14)). Papainis also wellsuited for generating transmembrane segments; this protein
is one of the most nonspecific and active proteases known,
the optimal pH of papain (pH6.5) is considerably higher than
that of pepsin (pH 3.0), and extensive extracellular papain
treatment of intact red cells slows transport 75% (40) or 90%
(41) but appears to leave the outward-facing transport site
intact (41). Thus,papain is used in the present study to
generate small transmembrane fragments from band 3 in a
search for the minimal structure containingthe band 3transport site.
Extensive papain treatment (10 mg/ml of papain, pH 6.5,
37°C for 1 h) followedby stripping yields the proteolytic
fragments indicated in lane c of Fig. 5 . Nearly all (>go%) of
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FIG. 5. Cleavage of the band 3 transport domain by chymotrypsin and papain. Shown are the SDSpolyacrylamide gel electrophoresis patterns of lanes a and f , molecular weight markers; lane b, chymotrypsinized
ghost membranes; lane c, papain-treated ghost membranes; lune d, the precipitatefrom CHC13:MeOH (2:l)
extraction of papain-treated ghost membranes; lune e, the supernatant from same extraction of papain-treated
ghost membranes; and lune f, papain with its self-proteolysis fragments (10 mg/ml of papain, 37°C for 1 h). All
membrane samples were stripped with high pH at low ionic strength and washed in high salt. Lunes a and b, and
c and g, were run on two different gels, respectively. The low molecular weight gelsystem was as described intext.

the resulting fragmentsare smaller than themolecular weight
standard aprotinin (6.5 kDa) and larger than the molecular
weight standard insulinA (2.3 kDa). Thus,the range in
apparent size of these fragments is approximately 3-7 kDa
(Fig. 5 , lune c). The fragments are clearly a heterogeneous
mixture, and the significant background staining observed
below 5 kDa suggests that nonspecific proteolysis has resulted
in heterogeneous copies of one or more fragments (Fig. 5, lune
c). However, superimposed on thisbackground are fragments
that give rise to discrete bands. These discretefragments
become more visible after the membranesamples are extracted with CHC13:MeOH (2:l) to separate the
peptides into
two fractions thatare soluble (organophilic) or insoluble
(organophobic) in the organic solvent, respectively (Fig. 5,
lanes d and e ) . At least two organophilic fragments (5.4 and
8.6 kDa) and seven organophobic fragments (3.0,3.8,4.5,5.4,
6.9, 7.5, and 26 kDa) are observed as discrete bands (Fig. 5,
lanes d and e ) . Excluding the 26-kDa fragment, which may
be residual papain (see below), each of the otherfragments is
long enough to span the
membrane only once or twice, assuming that a single a-helical membrane-spanning segment must
be a t least 3 kDa (see “Discussion”). The relative intensities
of the discrete bands in both theorganophilic and organophobic fractions shouldnot be used for quantitation since, during
the preparation of both fractions, the fragments are precipitated and do not redissolve completely, so that differential
resolubilization may occur.

Only two of the discrete fragments canbe tentatively identified at thepresent time. The 26-kDa organophobic fragment
appears to be residual papain, which co-migrates with this
fragment despite the fact that papain is known to be a 21kDa polypeptide (42). No other discrete fragments co-migrate
with papain or theproducts of its self-proteolysis (Fig. 5, lune
g). Moreover, the discrete fragments are too abundant to be
products of papain self-proteolysis, since papain is nearly
completely removed by membrane washing (compare the 26kDa fragment in Fig. 5, lanes c and g). The 8.6-kDa organophilic fragment may be identical to a fragment produced by
extracellular cleavage of band 3 by papain; the latteris known
to be a 7.5-kDa polypeptide that is soluble in CHC4:MeOH
(2:l) (13). The discrete bands smaller than 8 kDa are all
previously undescribed and could be fragments of any of the
major integral ghost proteins: band 3 (1 x lo6 copies/ghost
(1,2)), glycophorin (5 X lo5 copies/ghost (43)),or the glucose
transporter (estimated 3 x lo5 copies/ghost (44)). Some of
the observed fragments may contain two transmembrane
segments; thus, the eight or more fragments observed in the
range 3-8.6 kDa could include all seven or more of the band
3 transmembranesegments. It should be noted, however, that
the single site of glycosylation on band 3(45) may remain on
one of the transmembranesegments. In thisevent, the broad
band due to thisheterogeneously glycosylated fragment would
not be observed on SDS-PAGE gels.
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FIG. 6. The effect on band3 transport sites of chymotrypsin
7. The effect onband 3 transDort sites of extensive
cleavage within the transport domain. Shown is the 35Cl- line- papain cleavage of the transport domain. Shown is the 35Clbroadening due to band 3 transportsites on ghost membranes linebroadening due to band 3 transport sites on ghost membranes
(stripped ghosts) and chymotrypsinized ghost membranes (stripped (stripped ghosts)and papain-treated ghost membranes (stripped pachymotrypsinized ghosts). Both types of membranes were stripped pain-treated ghosts). Both types of membranes were stripped with
with high pH at low ionic strength, then washed in high salt and high pH atlow ionic strength, then washed in high salt andsonicated.
sonicated. Samples and 35Cl NMR spectra were as in Fig. 3. The Samples and 35ClNMR spectra were as in Fig. 3. The nonlinear leastnonlinear least-squares best-fitcurves 0,= A x / ( l xKD),solid lilzes) squares best-fit curves 0,= Ax/(l xKD),solid lines) yielded KO =
yielded KD = 80 f 10 mM and KD = 70 f 2 mM for chloride binding 70 f 10 mM and KD= 270 & 90 mM for chloride binding to transport
to the transport sites on stripped ghosts and stripped trypsinized sites on stripped ghosts and stripped papain-treated ghosts, respecghosts, respectively.
tively.
~~

+

The Effectof Extensiue Papain Digestion onthe Transport
Site-It has just been shown that extensive papain digestion
reduces all of the integral ghost proteins, including band 3, to
small fragments protected by the membrane. In general, extensive proteolysis destroys band 3 catalyzed anion transport,
as has been demonstrated for chymotrypsin (46), Pronase
(37), and to a lesser degree of inhibition, extracellular papain
(41). A likely cause of such transport inhibition blockage
is
of
bound chloride translocation across the membrane, since this
translocation involves a conformational change that could
require structural integrity throughout large regions of the
transport domain. In contrast, the transport siteitself could
be localized within a smallregion that is stearically protected,
so that extensive digestion with a protease such as papain
could leave the site relatively intact.
The effect of extensive papain digestion of the 35Cl- linebroadening due to the transport site shown
is
in Fig. 7, where
the transport site
linebroadening is identified by its sensitivity
to DNDS (4). Transport site linebroadening versus [Cl-l-'
data are shown for two types of sonicated ghost membranes:
1) stripped ghosts and 2) stripped papain-treated ghosts. The
strippedpapain-treated ghosts correspond to SDS-PAGE,
lanes c-e in Fig. 5 . The papain treatmentreduces the transport
site linebroadening to (20% of its control value. Also, the
linebroadening due to papain-treatedtransportsitesapproaches zero slope at lower [Cl-l-l than does the control
linebroadening, indicating that thepapain treatment reduces
the affinity of the transport site for chloride (Equation 2, see
below). Thus, the papain digestion significantly alters the
structure of the transport site; however, a DNDS-sensitive
site that could be a damaged transport site does remain after
proteolysis.
Verification of the Identity of the Transport SiteFollowing
Extensive Papain Digestion-The DNDS-sensitive site produced by extensive papain digestion canndt be a priori identified as the transport site because the affinities of the two
sites for chloride are significantly different. Thus, the relationship between the two sites must be further examined;

+

here the effect of transport site inhibition on the papaingenerated site is studied.
HzDIDS is a highly specific covalent inhibitor of the band
3 transport site. Under appropriate labeling conditions, one
molecule of HzDIDS canbe incorporated per band 3 monomer,
with negligible labeling of other ghost proteins (2). The effect
of HzDIDS transport site inhibition on the 35Cl- linebroadening due to the papain-generated site is shown in Fig. 8.
Total linebroadening uersus [Cl-1" data are shown for ghost
membranes made from red cells labeled or unlabeled with
H3DIDS, then digested with papain and stripped. The linebroadening due to the papain-generated site is inhibited by
HzDIDS, although some positive slope is observed because
the HzDIDS labeling was only 62% complete (as determined
from residual transport site linebroadening of unproteolyzed
ghosts). The linebroadenings due to both the unlabeled and
labeled membranes are further inhibited, to the same final
extent, by 1 mM DNDS (Fig. 8).The results indicate that the
papain-generated site is, in fact,the HzDIDS-sensitive transport site, and that DNDS inhibits both the transport site
linebroadening and some linebroadening due to low-affinity
(KO>> 400 mM) chloride binding sites as well.
Phenylglyoxal is an arginine-specific covalent inhibitor of
the band 3 transport site that, like H2DIDS, can be used to
test the identity of the papain-generated site. Phenylglyoxal
labels band 3 a t several sites in additionto the transportsite
(25, 47); however, thetransport site is protected against
phenylglyoxal labeling by the presence of DNDS (18,25). The
effect of phenylglyoxal inhibition of the transportsite onthe
35Cl-linebroadening due to thepapain-generated site is shown
in Fig. 9. Total linebroadening uersw [Cl-1" data are shown
for ghost membranes labeled with phenylglyoxal in the presence or absence of DNDS protection, then digested with
papain and stripped. The linebroadening due to the papaingenerated site is inhibitedby phenylglyoxal, and DNDS protects'the site againstthis phenylglyoxal inhibition. The b e broadenings due to both the protected and unprotectedmembranes are further inhibited to
the same final extent by 1mM
DNDS (Fig. 9). These results are completely consistent with
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Control
High-salt wash
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both in
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FIG. 8. The effect of HzDIDS on the papain-modified band
3 transport site. Shown is the 35Cl- linebroadening from transport
sitesand low-affinity chloride binding sitesonstrippedpapaintreated ghosts. Red cells were labeled or unlabeled with HZDIDS;
then leaky ghost membranes were prepared and the ghosts were
proteolyzed with papain, stripped with high pH atlow ionic strength,
washed in high salt, and sonicated. Final samples were with or without
1 mM DNDS. Samples and %C1NMR spectra were as in Fig. 3. The
nonlinear least-squares best-fitcurve (y = A Bx/(l xKD))yielded
KD = 110 +- 50 mM for chloride binding to the papain-modified
transport sites on unlabeled membranes (upper curue). The same
function was used to best-fit the data for membranes labeled with
HzDIDS (middle curue) since only 62% of the band 3 transport sites
were actually inhibited by HZDIDS (see text). Only low-affinity sites
(KO>> 400 mM) remain on both labeled and unlabeled membranes in
the presence of 1 mM DNDS (lower lim);these data are fit by a
straight line of zero slope.

"Data from the same experiments used to generate Figs. 3, 4, 6,
and 9. The low-affinity site linebroadening is simply the DNDSinsensitive component of the linebroadening, except where indicated.
* Relative to unproteolyzed, unstripped sonicated ghost membranes.
Relative to unproteolyzed, stripped sonicated ghost membranes.
The low-affinity site linebroadening from papain-treated membranes is the phenylglyoxal-insensitive component of the linebroadening.

those already described for H,DIDS; together, the phenylglyoxal and HzDIDS experiments indicate that 1)the band 3
+
+
transport site is damaged, but not destroyed by the papain
cleavage; 2) the chloride dissociation constant for this papainmodified site is 190 f 80 mM (an average of the values derived
from Figs. 7-9); 3) approximately 2/3 of the DNDS-sensitive
linebroadening stems from thetransport site; and 4) the
remaining 1/3 of the DNDS-sensitive linebroadening stems
from low-affinity chloride binding sites (KD>> 400 mM). Thus,
DNDS, which specifically inhibits the transport sitelinebroadening in thq'ghost membrane system, is no longer specific for the transportsite after the papain digestion. Instead,
the papain digestion appears to create new DNDS binding
sites such that DNDS inhibits some of the low-affinity chloride binding sites in addition
to thepapain-modified transport
PROTECTEDAGAINST
site. In contrast, HzDIDS and phenylglyoxal, which are coPHENYLGLYOXL
valently attached before the papain digestion, specifically
inhibit the papain-modified transport site.
The Effectof Nonintegral Protein Removal andProteolysis
on the Low-affinity Chloride Binding Sites-The total 35Cllinebroadening due to leaky ghost membranes is composed of
both transport sitelinebroadening and linebroadening due to
low-affinity chloride binding sites (KO>> 400 mM (4)).The
UNPROTECTED
nonintegral ghost proteins contribute to the low-affinity site
+ I mMONDS i1.
linebroadening, since stripping removes 15% of the low-affinity site linebroadening (Table I). The integral proteins also
0
5
IO
15
20
contribute, since trypsin, chymotrypsin, and papain remove
I/ [CI-] , I/M
an additional 17,4, and 28%of the low-affinity site linebroadFIG. 9. The effect of phenylglyoxal on the papain-modified ening, respectively (Table I).The identity andfunction of the
band 3 transport site. Shown is the 35Cl- linebroadening from low-affinity sites are unknown; however, since band 3 is the
transport sites and low-affinity chloride binding sites on stripped
major polypeptide in ghost membranes, some or all of the lowpapain-treated ghosts. Red cells were labeled with phenylglyoxal in affinity sites associated with integral proteins may be on band
the presence or absence of DNDS to protect the transport sitefrom
labeling; then leaky ghost membranes were prepared and the ghosts 3.

..

I

were proteolyzed with papain, stripped with high pH at low ionic
strength, washed in high salt, and sonicated. Final samples were with
or without 1 TIIM DNDS. Samples and 35ClNMR spectra were as in
Fig. 3. The nonlinear least-squares best-fit curve 0,= A + B x / ( l
X&))
yielded KD= 200 f 50 mM for chloride binding to thepapainmodified transport site that had
been protected by DNDS from
phenylglyoxal (protected, upper curue).Only low-affinity sites (KO >>
400 mM) remain when the transport site is not protected by DNDS
from phenylglyoxal (middle line); these data are fit with a linear
least-squares straight line of zero slope. Similarly, only low-affinity
sites remain on the protected and unprotected membranes in the
presence of 1 mM DNDS (lower line); these data are again fit by a
linear least-squares straight line of zero slope.

+

DISCUSSION

35ClNMR provides a powerful approach to the elucidation
of the structure of the band 3 anion transport site. This
technique enables study of two fundamental stepsin the anion
transport cycle: 1)migration of substrate chloride ion to the
vicinity of the transportsite, and 2) binding of chloride to the
site. Since sealed vesicles are not needed for such studies, the
35ClNMR technique yields easily quantified information concerning the intactness of the transport site. Thus, the 35Cl
NMR technique can be used to determine the minimal struc-
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vicinity of the transportsite; and 4) the presence of channels
leading to the transport site simplifies the transport process
by shortening the distance over which the anion-transport
site complex must be translocated.
The observation that proteolytic cleavage of the transport
domain into transmembrane fragments does not destroy the
transport site will greatly facilitate future structural studies
of band 3, and a similar approach may be useful in a variety
of systems involving transmembrane proteins (14). In the
band3 system, the ability to isolate the transmembrane
segment(s) that are components of the transport site will
greatly simplify both the identification of the essential residues in the transportsite andthe analysis of the associations
between transmembrane segments that give rise to transport
site structure.
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ture containingthe intact transportsite, even if that minimal
structure can no longer transport anions.
The results presentedhere indicate that theminimal structure containing the intact transport siteincludes neither the
red cell nonintegral membrane proteins nor the band 3 cytoskeletal domain, since removal of these componentsfrom the
transport domain leaves the transport site intact. Thus, no
significant interaction occurs between the transport site and
the cytoskeletal domain with its associated nonintegral proteins.
The transport site also remains intact when the transport
domain is cleavedby chymotrypsin into 17- and 35-kDa
fragments, even though bothfragmentscontain
residues
known to lie in the vicinity of the transport site (see Introduction). Thus, strong attractiveforces must hold these fragments together after proteolysis; direct evidence for these
attractive forces has been obtained in HzDIDS cross-linking
studies (19). These results remaincompletely consistent with
the possibility that the transport site may be composed of
residues from more than one region of the primary structure.
Data presentedhere also indicate that extensive proteolysis
on both sides of the membrane by papain cleaves the integral
red cell membrane proteins into a mixture
composed primarily
of small papain fragments in the range 3-7 kDa, where the
most prominant size is approximately 5 kDa. These data
suggest that extensive papain cleavage followed by stripping
removes approximately 60% or more of that portion of the
transport domain protruding from the membrane 'into the
solution (assuming 7 a-helical transme-mbrane segments/52kDa transport domain(13), 3 kDa/40-A a-helical transmembrane segment, and 5 kDa/average transmembrane segment
produced by papain cleavage). Removal of the majority of the
extramembrane materialfrom the transportdomain damages,
but does not destroy, the transport site: thus, the transport
site is composed of residues from one or more of the papaingenerated fragments. These results are completely consistent
with a picture in which 1) the transport site is buried near
the center of the membrane, 2) the transmembrane segments
that surround the transport site are held together by strong
attractive forces within the membrane itself, and 3) an anion
channel leads from the transport site to the solution so that
anions can visit the buried transport site. Such a picture
explains both the protection of the transport site from proteolysis and theexistence of channel-blocking inhibitorsthat
interfere with exchange of chloride between the transportsite
and solution (18). The picture also explains the fluorescence
energy transfer data of Rao et al. (48), which show that the
34-42 A from cysteine
stilbenedisulfonate bindingsiteis
residues on thecytoskeletal domain. This distance isless than
the thickness of the bilayer; thus, the stilbenedisulfonate
binding site, including the transport site, is in theinterior of
the membrane. The picture appears physically reasonable: 1)
the hydrophobic environment of the membrane interior would
enhance the affinity of the transport site positive charge(s)
for substrate anion; 2) the observation that the transmembrane translocationof bound chloride is the rate-limiting step
in the transport cycle (33) is not inconsistent with the presence of anion channels leading to the transport site since
anion migration through a transmembrane channel such as
gramicidin is two orders of magnitude faster than theturnover
rate of band 3 (2);3) the reduction in the width of the anion
permeability barrier due to anion channels leading to the
transport sitewould not place an unreasonably larger electric
field across the region of the transportdomain between channels, assuming that fixed charges on the transport domain
exist to counteract the transmembrane electric field in the
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